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A beautifully presented and deceptively spacious traditionally built
semi-detached bungalow within one of Prestwick’s most sought after
tree lined addresses.
Number 5 Duart Avenue is a rarely available semi-detached bungalow with
flexible accommodation suited to a variety of potential purchasers including
families and clients seeking predominantly all on the level accommodation
without compromising on space.
Features and benefits include a modern fitted kitchen with centre island and
integrated appliances, luxury fully tiled family bathroom, double glazing, gas
central heating with a ‘Worcester’ boiler, period fireplaces, original doors,
neutral decoration and quality floor coverings.
In summary the accommodation extends to, on the ground floor, a vestibule,
reception hallway, front facing bay windowed lounge, bay windowed sitting
room with double doors to the open plan kitchen/dining room with sliding
door to the rear deck, useful utility room, two bedrooms and a three piece
bathroom. Upstairs there are two further bedrooms and a three piece
shower room.
Externally there are well tended, landscaped gardens to the front and rear.
The front garden is laid to lawn with chipped borders and block paved
driveway providing space for several vehicles and culminating in the
detached garage (22’ x 12’5). The fully enclosed rear garden is predominantly
laid to lawn with elevated deck accessed from the dining kitchen. In addition
there is a large decorative patio area and chipped play area.
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Local Area
Duart Avenue is a quiet, tree-lined residential address and widely considered one of Prestwick’s most sought after. The location is within
very close proximity to the bustling town centre which provides a plethora of boutique shops, bars and restaurants. For the commuter
there are excellent road and rail links to Ayr and Glasgow. In addition there is both primary and secondary schooling close by.
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* All measurements and distances are approximate Floorplans are for illustration purposes and may not be to scale.
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